The British Society for Surgery of the Hand has played and continues to play a pivotal role in running and guiding the Journal. It is the official journal for the Federation of European Societies for Surgery of the Hand, which sets it in a prominent position globally, as the Federation includes 27 member societies and holds annual congresses for the largest number of participating member societies. The Journal's international flavour is further mirrored in its team of editors from five countries presently, with Jin Bo Tang, Roy Meals and Michael Tonkin from outside Europe.
I am grateful to the hand surgeon-artist, Martin Langer of Münster, Germany, who has enlightened us with masterful works of art drawn for each issue's cover for past 3 years. Beginning next year, a British surgeon will contribute cover artwork, and the editors' team will be supported by a scientific adviser, Peter Burge, Oxford, UK, statistical advisers, the editorial board, as well as the management committee led by David Shewring. We are entering into the Journal's next 50 years with energy and anticipation.
